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Friday, Man h i i, Billing Hall. 8.00 P.M., 1 li 1
lei turc oi All ! ure ( oui • : Fulia La-
throp on "( hild Labor."
iaturdaj
, Man h 1 ), Billing Hall | 00 P.M.,
[ora (
'1 .'-11 Meeting. Subjei 1 : "1 he Hi torical
Causes r,f I hi' U n
7. .Vi P.M., S01 iel Pro [ram Mi etin
Sunday, March 14, Houghton Memorial Chapel,
1 [.00 A.M., preai hi r, Rev. Edwin II. Van
El ti n "I sew York.
7.011 P.M., Vi i" ' Spci ill music,
Wedneedaj
,
March 17, Billing Hall. 7.30 P.M.,
Miss Conde, National Young Woman' I
tian Association Secretary.
St. Andrew's Church, Miss Homans: "Wha(
Service can I Render?"
Thursday, March [8, The Barn. '.30 P.M.,
Second College For , discussion: "Sunday
.,1 Wellesley."
Billings, 7.30 P.M., Hygiene Lecture for
Seniors.
Friday, March 19, Billings Hall. 7.30 P.M., Mr.
Wilfrid Ward, lecture on John Henry New-
man.
A COMING LECTURE ON JOHN HENRY,
CARDINAL NEVYMAN.
On Friday evening, March 19, at Billings Hall,
Wellesley expects the privilege of listening to a lec-
ture by Mr. Wilfrid Ward of England on "The
Nature of Cardinal Newman's Genius." The I "«
ell lectures on Newman given by Mr. Ward in
Boston, earlier in the season, seemed to main' who
heard them the most interesting interpretation ever
offered of I he genius of the .ureal cardinal and of his
significance to our day. I'erhaps Wellesley does
not know the work of Newman very well, and many
persons in our community should welcome the op-
portunity to learn something of a man whose
thought and personality are every year exerting a
deeper and more wide-spread influence both within
and without the church of his adoption. Mr.
Ward, whose noble biography of Newman appeared
some years ago, is better qualified than any man
lit ing to interpret the figure of the greatest Roman
Catholic thinker and one of the greatest Christians
in modern England, lie is the son of Newman's
early friend at Oxford, William George Ward, is
himself a disciple and can speak of Newman from
loving personal memory.
VlDA D. SCUDDER.
CHANGE IN ALL STAR LECTURE COURSE
PLANS.
The committee for the All Star Lecture Course
announces that the lectures will lie given in Hillings
Hall instead of in the Barn, as announced. The
first one by Miss Julia Lathrop of the Child Labor
Bureau will he given Friday evening, March u.
Course tickets may lie had from Alice Phillips, 7
Wood. Those wishing to hear only one lecture
may pay their thirty-five cents admission at the
door.
NOTE FROM l'HS.
The Freshmen thank the Juniors very heartily
for the social on Saturday, February twenty-sev-
enth. They all enjoyed themselves exceedingly,
and are very grateful for the good time they had.
(Signed) BEATRICE STARR,
Cor. Secretary.
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The nexi speaker, Mi i Elizabi th Sta
Smith, explained several of th,- m.-th..
sentation at her college, among them a new body
called the Conference Committee, which i-
Faculty members and reprcsentati
called together for free discussion. Smith'
ii lion system, mod, I'd after our-, hi- not re-
quired any device for penaltii Miss Nina
Mason oi Simmons College brought grectini
told of the lir-i issue of the "Persimmons,"
legi paper, Mi. Hoh/oke was represented at the
party liy Mis- Helen Vincent. Ma spoke of the
recently adopted plan and meeting of a 'Forum"
for free discussion of problems, such as disarma-
ment, outside "f college. Well-known -
.no invited. Miss Rachel Lewis of Raddili
lege defined the right and wrong attitudes toward
Student Government as the different
closing a door quietly out of respect to others, and
slamming it in defiance of an officer of Student
1 lovernment.
Then we had some surprisi - M jaret Elliott,
1914, told us of her pleasure in coming to a rally
as an alumna, and of the admiration, respect and
faith that have been added now to her love for
Wellesley. It was our pleasure to have with us
Mary Leavens, 1001. the prime mover in getting
Student Government. It is important to sev the
Faculty point of view whenever considering matters
of privilege, for in after years we will hold them
largely responsible for our development while here
al college. Scholarly work should lie our aim. if we
desire to lie qualified in the face of opportunity
The three upper-class presidents spoke gre
and 101S presented a cabinet to the Student Gov-
ernment office. The meeting adjourned to
Icr." where we heard greetings from former presi-
dents of Student Government, and cheered for
guests and speakers.
NOTICE.
To assist in the formation of an adequa:
ception of Christ's ideal for a "Kingdom of God,"
a scries of three brief, correlated talks has been ar-
ranged as follows: Sundav afternoons. 3.00 P.M.
March jisi. Dr. Ida Scudder of Yellore. India
"The Kingdom's Women."
April 1 St h. Mr. Enoch Bell of T -
"International Citizenship at its Best."
May 2nd. IV. John R. Mott
Head of the World's Student Christian Federation
on "The Kingdom of God and You."
Hie place will be announced later.
I'\ way of explanation we may add that cur con-
ception of the "Kingdom of God," like Christ's.
includes American prison-reform, for example,
quite as much as the breaking down of caste in In-
.
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Butcher oi the Phibdfphia Bareaa of Oc-
cupation. 130a Spruce street, will be gtad to see
candidates for rummer and autnma rjoskioaa, dar-
ing spring vacation. Her office boors are fraai 10
n Saturdays, and on other day* from to to
1 P.M., by appointment.
GOVI R\oK W \I -||s I M TI RK
M'.r.d.i-. evening. March on*, in
Hall, we w.r,- given an opportuaii
Massachusetts apeak 00 the
siibje," In introducing the
Ik-ton uiaxsstd her grati-
th.it a man in the position af Governor
Walsh should address us—a thing which 00 Gov-
ernor has done before—and especially that he
should consent to address us on this subi
began mith a contrast betacta
government- Govern-
r the protection of me and
- lor this purpose, to which.
r. it has now added the higher function of
j and happiness among its
citizens. For th - mmen-u! prosperiry,
which was the one thing above all ebe which the
founders of our government strove to attain, has
to be the prime consideration. Health and
education are of higher value than wealth.—in par-
ticular health, without which education and riches
arv ineffective. Health commissions. cbiM-Ubor
atx-ivukysis hospitals and care for the ab-
! and infirm, are the results of our
interest in the health of a community, an
which has humanized : -nment may
lx- likened t .oration in which
each citizen is a sharehoklcr. in which public offi-
cials are the directors, and in which the dividends
are the hai :he people. The qualiaca-
rs in this corporation, as in any
corporation, and. most
essentially, a c.i andcrsrand the view-
point of the empkw
Governor Walsh spa s iduca-
tktnal probk'nis which are of interest to h
spread of university extension work for the benefit
of those who are unable to obtain . educa-
tion, and the establishment
normal schools :
college graduates who intend to become teachers.
The la. - raining aa
teachers their work,
s is a problem which comes very neat
:ion. O.
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Student Government birthdaj isprimaril) Welles-
lev 's own day. Ii i> none the less so thai we
also have the opportunity of hearing of i Ik- work
ol other colleges, through the representatives of
irious Student Government organizations.
We art- able through them i" keep in touch not
only with tin- self-government associations of our
sister colleges, but also with other departments of
—t u< Kin opinion. A particular!} significant ex-
periment for arousing interest in current events
was described by Miss Helen Stimson of Mi. Hol-
yoke. Realizing the ignorance of the majority
of the students in the affairs of the outside world.
the college is striving to .irons,, intelligent interest
through a college Forum, where outside speakers
address the students and informal discussions fol-
low
.
We have no counterpart of the Mount Holyoke
Forum unless we so consider the Sunday talks on
the war situation, our Forum lieing solely for the
-ion of college subjects. But the question
is. is there enough public opinion at Wellesley to
support sucha Forum? If wc had it would we use it?
Vre we not so intensely interested in "home affairs"
that we have no true public spirit. We criticize as
"indifferent" or "lacking in public spirit " the girl
who is not interested in each college activity, but
the most public-spirited girl in college may have no
interest in the happenings in the outside world and
yet pass without criticism.
We are told that this college generation will
have to face new problems arising from new con-
ditions brought about by the war. Unless we be-
gin now to train ourselves by the study of outside
affairs, unless we build up at Wellesley a public
opinion which demands such knowledge of each
girl, how will we be able on leaving college to do
our part intelligent!} ? When we have developed
here at Wellesley the same spirit of interest in pub-
lic affairs which now exists at Mount Holyoke, we
will be enthusiastic for a Forum of this type.
AT HOME.
\\ In n one sees the Saturday noon throng of girls,
some suit cased, some suit caseless, all hatted and
gloved and veiled and high-heeled shoed, rushing
lor th,- one o'clock, one wonders a vague "why?"
sometimes a "why?" that covers a multitude of
questions. Why do wi doit? Is it force of habit,
or simplj restlessness that sends us scurrying off
with no lunch and a much bepunched commutation
ticket, to sii in the front row of a second balcony
or io indulge in .1 litt Ii ping and the
consumption of a marshmallow fudge sun-
honesl lj looking for relax ition and
change and pleasure, and taking this way of set I ing
.1 combination ol them because it is the onlj wax
we know anything about 7 And if this last is the
ive which drives us forth, do wc find what we
are looking for in goinj
I
i hange" involved
reallj isn't very great; we -imply jump from a little
rush in one when we leav< -. and
big rushes and little rushes, in their 1
ty much the same. And as foi the relaxation and
the pleasure
—but of a surety, there must ever be
differing opinion-. Vet over beyond the railroad
tracks, behind a hill or two, or so faraway that the
topmost quadrangular pinnacle may not I" seen
at all against the sky, so near that a very few min-
ute-.' walk accomplishes the journey, there are-
woodsy places and quietness. Or farther off, over
the aqueduct way. there are running waters and
tall pines, straight and strong, and black against an
evening sky. And sometimes it seems as though
il we lived oftener, for a little, in the quiet of great
spaces, il we watched oftener swaying tree tops and
sunset skic», we might find a kind of rest and relax-
ation and enjoyment that does not come from other
things: if we should step out of the rush and flurry
of our little world, and look at things as the greater
ones, who always, somehow, stand a little without,
look at them, that we might see differently and
perhaps more clearly; and that just from looking
at them, and thinking a little, we might get hold
of something of the secret of the strength and
peace and quiet of the hills and come-back more
sincere, and more glad and stronger to work and
laugh.
Now this is not a plea to the effect that all
Wellcsley henceforth stay at home and go stroll-
ing over the railroad tracks on Saturday afternoons,
nor yet that there be formed an all-college asso-
ciation for the abolition of one o'clock exodi. It
is merely a suggestion that perhaps some of us may
find very near at hand the things that we rush
away to look for; that we may find even more.
ing. Candidates for the position of Student Worke r
inti-i have a good knowledge of typewriting by the
touch system, and must desire to be trained for
secretarial work in an educational institution. This
position involves a fn-.- course in stenography at
Simmons, and training in the Appointment Bureau.
Five hundred dollars i? given for eleven months'
trainii
2. The Research Fellow works under the direc-
tion "i the Research Department and the Appoint-
ment Bureau, making, under the guidance of the
Research Director, a snub of one or more voca-
tions op,n in women. Practise work is also given
in the Appointment Bureau. This fellowship pays
live hundred dollars for a period of eleven months.
3. The Department of Research of the Union,
oilers four fellowships in Kconomic Research, one
of which is devoted to investigation in vocational
opportunities. These fellowships bear a stipend
of five hundred dollars, each. Candidates must hold
a degree from a college of good standing and a sat-
isfactory record in a minimum of courses in econom-
ics, history or sociology. Applications should be
made to the Department of Research. Women's
Educational and Industrial Union, before May
first.
WELLESLEY SUNDAY.
Y\ e are glad to see that one more cause of private
grumbling is being investigated. It will be in-
teresting to find out whether most people approve
or disapprove of the present Sunday regulations.
There. will doubtless be many varying opinions
—
but, right now, the News would like to publish
hers. We think that there might well be a relaxing
of the straight rules that bind us. Particularly, as
we have said before, do we think that the lake shoud
be opened and the library closed. In the glorious
days of sunshine it is heart-rending to see the "Col-
lege Beautiful" deserted for the close academic at-
mosphere of the library. Of course, the pursuit
of academic life is sometimes called our excuse for
being here. But we venture to think that when Mr.
Durant declared the purpose of the College to be the
Christian education of young women, he had some-
thing in mind, in addition to close application to
books, and we would suggest that it might help
fulfill that purpose if on one day in the week we
were free from encouragements to desert "God's
first temples."
APPOINTMENT BUREAU FELLOWSHIPS.
1. I'he Appointment Bureau expects to offer
lor next year, two opportunities for special train
MEDICINE AS A VOCATION FOR WOMEN.
At four o'clock. Friday afternoon. March 5. in
the Art Building, Dr. Walker of the Woman's Med-
ical College of Pennsylvania, spoke on "Medicine
as a Vocation for Women." Although the world
has always recognized the natural capability ol
women in the work of healing, there has always
been more or less discrimination against them in
the profession of medicine. In 1800, the Pennsyl-
vania Medical College was founded with the pur-
pose of offering to women wishing to enter the pro-
fession of medicine, a training equal to that offered
to men. The plan met with some opposition, but
it proved to be so great a success that similar col-
leges were started in New York, Chicago and Balti-
more- Owing to the opening of many men's col-
leges to women, most of these institutions have
closed and the Pennsylvania college is nearly the
only one of its kind left.
The requirements for entrance are definite, but.
with the exception of Johns Hopkins and Cornell,
no medical college now requires more than two
years of college work preparatory to entrance.
This two-year limit is likely to remain permanent.
The profession of a physician offers opportunities
for service in many and varied fields. The care of
defective children, juvenile court work, specializa-
tion, and research work area few of the kinds of work
with large possibilities. Women physicians are in
increasing demand in schools, colleges, life insur-
ance offices, factories and communities. Women
are doing inestimable service in the present war
and the work of the medical missionaries is one of the
most important departments of missionary- activity .
The expense of the course is small. $2,000
covers all the necessary expenses. A special offer
has been made to Wellesley b\ tin- Pennsylvania
Medical College for Women whereby a girl recom-
mended by the Faculty may receive a scholarship
covering the expenses of her course.
At the close of the lecture, a moving-picture film
was shown. It was prepared for the Panama ex-
position by the Pennsylvania Woman's Medical
1
'ollege, and showed the girls in the different stages
and aspect - ol their training.
H. F. McM.. 1017.
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THE M IGAZINE AGAIN.
An unnami 'I n adet addri • to II
following from thi 1 I • bi
I 1.1 I". I Mil A II. VVBITI V
We are wrry to learn from Prol [ohn Ki
i ul ii n i Li. i thai the In' in magazine ol thai collcgi
i, , ollap wd. ' hit rcgi i > • nol mitigated bj thi
explanation thai Columbia' undergraduati know
i hi i ondil i the literal-) marl et in I hi
.1 mi i hi mor< I Ilful n ritei among I hi m pn fei to
sell thcii produi i ion ofl 1 1" i ampu
While the) ihould nol be quiti di couraged in
i in i, pcrhap Profi wi E i ikinc and hi i olli
;t ln;i«K luspeel thai finding cash market out ide
tends to narrow prematurely the undergraduate
ivi iter' effort \ pi i iodii a I I ha t catet to thi
public hi 1 1 .nil, occupiea a field which limiu it
. hoii i ni in. mi i ial, A new ipapi i ha lit I li
ini poetry or for writing! that endure. A populai
magazine cannot encourage thi writing ol serious
I, or "I heroic verse, A grave review given
nil -|i.m iii litcrarj persiflage. Besides thi i
general limitations, each periodical has standards
within its class, sel up by its office and
A student who earl) conform to these standard
for pay does no) gel •> well rounded training. But
the lii'ld of ;i college magazine should lie unliim - I
giving fullesl play for compel il ion in all depart-
ments of literary endeavor.
FACULTY NOTES.
I
Mk. Macdoi cai i \r Yale.
Mr. Macdougall gave a lecture on "Hymn
Tunes," a1 the Yale Divinity School on Monday,
March I.
II.
A Tribute to Amerii \ cm Bi iful.
The Boston Transcript, Fclirnary 2~ . paid the
following tribute in Miss Hates' " \merica the Beau-
tiful:" "Speaking of 'America,' our beloved na-
tional hymn is good enough, to be sure; but 'Amer-
ica the Beautiful' is a worthy younger sister to it.
Katharine Lee Bates' is almost
equally well-drawn, and yet more brilliant and
warmer in its coloring, and, above all, has the same
merit of making the structure and materials of the
composition at the same time its ornament .
Here the magnificent distances in space,
and the historical vistas in time, are beautifully
woven in with social and political aspiration.
The American who can read (even to him-
self, but, read aloud, it is still more effective) with-
out a certain swelling of the heart that makes him
catch his breath in his throat, is to be pitied. Re-
read just now with a vision of the new San Fran-
cisco and its exposition city on the heights, and in
connection with the vision of our older cities ris-
ing with tall and wonderful buildings from Boston
to Washington—in 'alabaster' tones everywhere
nowadays—the vision touches us very nearly."
III.
Faculty Recital.
Monday, March 8, 1015, at 4..V P.M.. Billings
Hall, Miss Blanche F. Brocklebank, pianist; Miss
Mina B. Montgomery, soprano.
Programme.
Allemande \ i-vah












Nocturne in 11 flat Chopin
Etude en forme de valse Saint-Saens
Miss Brocklebank.
L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOYLSTON SIKLLI AN - . SQUARE - - - BOS TON
We are now ready to si.
Summer Dresses, Suits, Wraps
and Millinery
FOR SOUTHERN RESORT WEAR




ii in- Morning. .
Miss Montgomery,
Thomas
SOCIAL KKORCAMZATJON IN IN(,l\N|i
DURING THE WAR.
Mr. Samuel Kerkham R.itclitTe. editor of the
Sociological Review, gave a -hurt lecture. March k.
a! 9.55 A.M., on "'social Re-organization in Kng-
la till during the War." As an Englishman and a-
an experienced investigatoi igical prob-
lems, Mr. R.itclitTe was especially well qualified to
give a true account of the social situation in Eng-
land. As soon us military and naval organization
was well underway, the firsl thought of the nation
was to put the industrial activities on as normal
1 in I . fficienl a running basis as possible, that undue
industrial distress might be prevented. B\ means
of a Cabinet Committee, and a committee ol -
experts, co-operating with the local authorities,
throughout the country, unemployment has not
only been reduced to a minimum, but the indus-
trial tctivities of the nation have been organized
on .1 permanent basis. 1 11 accordance with the
wise foresight of enlightened social experts, money
has been spent generously on works ol constructive
utility, with a vie« not only of preventing need for
pi 1 charity, but of guarding against future in-
dustrial distress.
The most serious condition ol unemployment
existed among the women and among workers in
the "luxury" trades. The latter have been pro-
vided with work in those industries which are pro-
viding munitions of war. The former are being
cared for in two ways, according to the sort ol em-
ployment which was theirs before the war.
who witv engaged in industry arc being provided
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vide llii-ni will] work enough 1" in. ike them self-
ing, and yel with such work as will nol bring
ill, in into competition «iili the native workmen.
In closing, .Mr. Ratcliffe r~.i > I thai although the
spiritual cosl ,,f the war can nevei !» computed,
.111,1 ,,i' h u rations musl i «. l v foi 'In i
struggle, in view of the new rcalizati i thi
in ii ni
i
> spirit thai has .iri>i-ii from the fai i I h il I he
nation is suffering and sacrificing as one foi the
common welfare, we can say thai il has been
entirel) in vain.
K. V. K.. mi'..
THEATRE NOTES.
VKSPER ADDRESS.
Rev. David Brewer Eddy spoke to us al the
service, March 7, aboul recenl events in
Turkey, China .mil India. At the beginning of
the war, the missionaries in Turkey had great
difficulties in receiving their salaries, and il was
only through the generosity of the Standard Oil
Company, which undertook to organize a means
of Bending the s.il.nir-, ihal manj missionaries
were able to remain in Turkey. Dr. Eddj paid
11 tribute also to the splendid altruism and courage
displayed by Ambassador Morgenthan in dealing
with the situation in Turkey. Another interesting
side ol present Turkish affairs is the attitude "I
rtie Turks toward the European War. The proc-
lamation of a Holy War was received almost im-
differently by the Turks, and the only ones who
are fighting to-day are a few thousands who were
forced to the front. Turkey saw the political
ambitions under the mask of a . religious war.
Whatever the outcome of this war, it will have
to mean the checking of misgovernment in Turkey,
and the spread of education is going to be one of
the chief means of opening up opportunities for
service in Turkey.
This spread of education has already become a
significant element in China. Here the best
preserved temples in many villages have been
offered for schoolhouses, as part of the modern move-
ment for progression. Through the schools many
Chinese arc receiving and accepting the teachings
of Christ, as indicated by the fact that eighteen-
hundred students have signed the so-called
"inquiry cards." Last year saw an unusually
large increase of the Christian population in China,
a twenty-four per cent., while in the United States
it was two per cent.
In India the English Government has admitted
that something more Christian than their neutral
educational system is necessary to reach the hearts
of the people, and, so, has given the missionaries
the entire use of a large farm where they can work
out their educational system.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.
Village Meeting.
At the Christian Association uniting in the
village, Wednesday evening, March 3, Miriam
Vedder, 1916, spoke about "Things which are not
seen." She >.ii<l that the "unseen things" are
the things eternal, which we call Beauty, Love,
God. Any experience which reveals them to us
is a challenge to put aside the playthings of life;
to consecrate ourselves to a quest for the eternal
realities. This quest demands three things:
searching, with a courage thai sees in defeat the
promise of victory; a spirit of service that stops
to help people along the way and make them glad;
giving of our own vision, even as we seek to at tain
it.
Campus Meeting.
Lind.i Mc< lain, 1915, led the meeting in Hil-
lings Hall on Wednesday evening, March 3d,
speaking briefly on "The Kingdom of God."
Her chief stress was on the words of < hrist;
"The Kingdom of God i? Within you." Such .1
1 ttion i'i mid f u m lor us our « hole lh es,
deciding every choice.
M ubsi i< : "I he Lilai I lomino."
Wilbur; " \ Paii ol Sixes."
Holi is; Ann Murdock in "A Girl of To-Day."
Bo i". Opera House; Henry Jewett Players in
"Twelfth Night."
( Iolonial: Mrs. Patrick Campbell in G. Bernard
Shaw's Romance "Pygmalion," commencing
Man h 15.
Castli Sqi \xb: "Common Clay."
Plymouth; "The Third Party."
Toy; Gertrude Kingston in Bernard Shaw's corn-
ed) "Captain Brassbound's Conversion."
Cort: Richard Bennett in "Nearly Married."
TWELFTH NIGHT AT THE BOSTON OPERA
HOUSE.
The week of .March 8 is a "red letter" one in
the season of Shakespeare plays given by the
Henry Jewett Players at the Boston Opera House.
The play presented, "Twelfth \ight." has been
practically chosen by the public, which has mani-
fested a desire to see this comedy given in the
Boston Opera House. Mr. Henry Crocker will
play Sir Toby Belch, Leonard Mudie, Ague-cheek,
and Max Mantesole, Malvolio. Miss Marshall
will play Olivia and Miss Compton, Viola.—Adv.
FAME.
"I notice in the last Wellesley Town Report,
Assessors' Department, that Wellesley College has
an 'Angora Building," valued at S4.000.00. One
wonders whether this building is for the sheep or
the goats."
ANNUAL D. U. PLAY.
"The Beaux' Strategem," by Farquhar has
been chosen as this year's Delta I'psilon play,
their eighteenth old English revival. The cast has
been chosen as follows:
Aimwell, a gentleman of broken fortunes,
J. M. Graham, '15
Archer, a gentleman of broken fortunes,
L. dej. Harvard, '15
Sir Charles Freeman, D. Loring, Jr., '16
Boniface, landlord of the inn, R. C. Fenn, '15
Scrub, servant to the ladies, G. C. Smith, Jr., '15
Foigard, a French priest, T. K. Fisher, '17
Gibbet, a highwayman, W. J. R. Taylor, '17
Hounslow, companion to Gibbet,
R. D. Campbell, '17
Bagshot, companion to Gibbet. A. Potter, '17
Tapster, C. H. Smith, '15
Lady Bountiful, H. Francke, '15
Dorinda, her daughter,
R. H. Norris, Jr., '17
Mistress Sullen, her daughter-in-law,
F. Fremont-Smith, '17
Gipsey, their maid, W. B. Breed, '17
Cherry, the landlord's daughter, D. F. Fenn. '15
A HALF HOUR OF MUSIC.
Tuesday, March 9, 1915.
Carillon W. Faulkes
Adagio Cesar Franck
Prologue P. J. Mansfield
Fugue a la Gigue J. S. Bach
Thanksgiving (from "Pastoral Suite")
C. Demaresl
H. C. Macdougall, Organist.
The Wellesley Inn
Wants the patronage of Welles=
ley Students for dinner parties
and afternoon teas :: :: :: ::
Meals A La Carte and Special Table d'hote
OTalnut $tll &cf)ool
A College Preparatory School for Qirls. Seventeen
miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Qymnaslum.
MISS CONANT. I d,i„,i..i.
MISS BIQELOW, I PrlnclP"l«- NATICK, MASS.
HIE
Provident Teachers' Agency
Service for Teachers and Officers
In Schools and Colleges
JAMES LEE LOVE, .... DIRECTOR
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Dr. R. S. KEATING
DENTIST
Waban Block, . . Wellesley, .Mass.
TELEPHONE








THE WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
Carries a full line of
Choice Fruit and Confectionery
GROCERIES & VEGETABLES.
Free Delivery 567 Washington St., Wellesley.
Tel. 138-W
MARINELLO TOILET PARLORS
Scientific Treatment of the face, Scalp, Hands and feet
IRENE L. BLISSARD, Surgeon Chiropodist
The WabaD, over Clement's Drue Store, on the corner
Open evenings. Telephone 442-W
MARINELLO TOILET PREPARATIONS FOR SALE
Rooms 20, 22 and A
Distinctive Stationery and Students' Supplies
ARE ON SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE
For Engravings, Invitations, Visiting Cards, Programs,
Menus, Dance Orders, Monogram and Address




57-61 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
OLD NATICK IININf,
South >atick, .Mras.
On* mile from Well«»l«y Collate.
BREAKFAST from 8 to 9. LUNCH 1 to 2.
DINNER 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-room open 3 to 5.
Tel. Nattck 8610. MISS HARRIS, Manager.
Exquisite Attention
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in ning to find i oin
iniiiii' ati ii
,
lit 1 1, i .in, rj in. in Vamald in
\ ii.ii ing iin- out in Welle I' \ .nun I ai i eptated
with .iin mi in in i ,, !
| Nogi, uli.ii
good funnc ii i, , , ,,i \\ , ii, i, even if 1
iin
' ome homeward .i ncn mi Ij wrei I II
beautifullj da; and *i amaki grei tingi d me al ta
i ion dei orated in a hea\ y wooleny Bwcatei and *li<
informated me threatfull) thai v., were going walk-
ing and looked si hool mai mlj al mj m v. patented
I"" i, I quiverated undei hei coldlj glance and
explanified hurryingly thai they were muchl
Bhoea ami had costly me two dollars and a half jusl
f„r Wellesley.
Yes, I, in mil fur walking, sin- bitternessed.
Bui she started forthness at a tremendouslj rati
nnil I pursuited .is fastly ns my new patenteda
would travellate. I * I i « 1 pretty goodly, Nogi, l"'
cause I always kepi her in sightly. Prettj Ij
she stopped quickness i<> talk with Minn- otherly
girls .mil I arrived up to Yamaki jusl ,i^ she was
startingly off again. I clutchnessal herandbegged
her in le1 mi- acquireness n head-start.
She slowness down .mil 1 managemenl to keep
within speakly distance.
Whose hotel is thisly, I questionate, pointingly
at big whiteness house.
oil, Hunnewell's, she informate.
1 lose si, much breathing asking thisly thai I can
only pantate for awhileness.
I'iiii whosely is this palatiously residential, 1







'I i ,111 e, I mi ditation. Ev< rythi
I lunncwcll'a
You vm -ly rightcoua f..r on
num.
I arrival a' South '•' id ilm
yamaki. She introduction mc int., ih<- tall „f .,
pli ' ii- 1 ni I".', I Ei • i . whcrcl) I »-../. I . •
. irk.
Doi iin proprietor) ..I iliis bote! have manyly
1 embarra
\". explainate my companionable. II
jusl like me, collegy girls.
But, I puzzle, «ill coUegj nirU tramp ~. muchly
miles jusl for somethingness to cat?
oli, they will do mostly anything fur f..
she assuredly.
Vftel -li^lii more than an hour, a girl with
whiteness cap ami bib take pitiful on ue ami l.rint;
us a teapot ami , ndwiches.
Ami nli. \o.vi. how I rat.
Ml iin ..ill- observation me with admiringly be-
cause I 'ai so efficiency, bul a trampish of ten mile-*
in. nli mc hungriness.
i ih, Nogi, how muchly my new patenteda pain-
fulled when we started backwards.
I w.i- moredeadness than alively when we arrival.




Beginning with October 28th, in the advertising
pagesol the newspapers, and mi the screens of New-
ark, N. Y.'s moving picture shows, appeared daily
the following announcement:
THE POPLAR TEA-ROOM
It Takes You to Make it Popular.
Luncheons ami Afternoon Tea.






The tea-room then started by Olive Croucher
and her friend lor 1 he lienelit of Wellesley 's Restor-
ation Fund, proved to be a great financial success.
Newark before had had no sneh attractive eating-
place as the tea-room afforded, with its little poplar
trees in the windows, its pretty wicker chairs ami
tallies, anil its artistic poplar-tree menus, on which
appeared some of our YVeIlrsle> tea-room special-
ties. The public appreciated their opportunity,
and the business grew rapidly. The needs of the
town soon made the serving of regular noon lunch-
eons an important feature of the enterprise. For
nearly three months the tea-room served lunch
eons and suppers, Tilled orders for cakes, and enter-
tained private luncheons and card parties, etc.
Any of us who kept hearing of its success, and
knew to what importance the tea-room had grown,
realized that the two "proprietors" were working
hard for Wellesley. Hut onK those who aciualK
visited the place, ami perhaps were pressed into
service as waitresses at a rush luncheon or supper
hour (as was the writer) can realize the energy and
jabor it required to make mayonnaise— it was
Wellesley tea-room mayonnaise, to,, bake cakes,
cook chicken pot-pie luncheons, and serve food to
hungry people- all daj long
Weary ami foot-sore, but always determined,
the Poplar Tea-Room managers continued their
prospering business until Januarj oth. It was
1 ni 1 eh in 1 he disappoint meut of their regular patrons,
and I In \ had acquired main such, and also of the
general public, that the tea-room was closed after
the Wellesley pledge was realized. \ real need of
the town had been met. the success of the tea-room
from a purely business point of view is evident
from the several oilers the proprietors had
out their business.
I believe few contributions to our fund represent
more hard |>hv sical labor and winning determina-
tion than do the Poplar Tea-Room proms. The
congratulations of Wellesley Alumnae to its suc-
cessful managers!
(Signed) Marjorie Day, 10.14.
LYDIA MARSHALL.
308 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON.
Will conduct a salt .it
WELLESLEY INN on the 17th. 18th,
19th, 20th of March
-V l.irco assortment ol
HATS. EVENING and STREET GOWNS
and BLOUSES for immediate delivery.
•ga «~* School
' " rnht—im. Ti,||
•™». PUoum, M. . .
Of Superior Q 4 Dosiga
THE IAMB BOOK ItML ll-tr.^ >* p^
iUquoa*
BAILEY, BANKS & BrDDLE CO.








' " ... ...
FRUITS. VEGETABLES UNO HOTHOUSE PR00UCTJ
Special Attention Cina Hotel, dab and p . r n< ilm
ISAAC LOCKE CO.. IMJ-W Imnl U hrki
A U Carte a specialty Tn« Coaaloe * of the box
THE COLONIAL l\\
I M SWK1 n \ND Proprietor
NATICK. - - . . \|
^ s _ v , | ( , nj
Steak, and Fried Chi.ken , »jltMg sw«.| .„„.
tlon paid to small panic*. Telephone •
DO NOT MISS IT! !!
W. H. HAWES.
58 Central Street. Wellesley
Circulating Library—All the latest
B. B. PARKER.
BOOTS. SHOES AND Kl MHIS,
REPAIR WORK \ SPEOAI TV
Till NORMA* U|| I [si I J SQ1 \Rt
R. H. PORTER.
Wellesley Square.
SMALL HARDWARE. PAINTS. CIRTAlS
FIXTI KES
TA1Lo R B. L. KARTT furrier
Opp. Post OBcs WsSssky Stssas :u-R
-
« rejKwahfc pocB, A3 loads ofSilk Dresses.
~
-md Waists dry cleansed, dyed aad imiioul
of all kinds U Ladies' fiaiiiMsu a
rr;'sk.rr-i ini ISBsatWM tka
Telephona 4*».R « clleaUr
FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME
Look for the Brown Cars
PERKINS GARAGE, es c.r.i s... wui»«i. T
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THE soimiomori: PLAY.
191- made her debul al the Barn, on Fridaj and
Saturday evenings, March 5th and 6th, i» .1 1 harm-
ing, 1,; by. "1 !>•' I trig ol Thorn," b>
[oscphinc Warren, Wellealey, 1907. The
plaj vi., 1 . , hoii for a 1 lass' lir^i attempl . be
. 1 bri il
Irani itii illy, i- entirely within amateur
reach. rh< la wa unate in s« uring Miss
Small .1 1 1 oai li I he casl •>! 1 haracters was .1^
follows:
Nessa reig 1 !" woman of 1 he house
1 .1.11 e Keenan
Vlaurya her neighbor Katherine Speiden
grand-daughter, Alice cl<- Lisle
Aengus Arann -A young peasant . Marion Sawyer
Nil,-. I \ wandering poel Cora Lee King
Fathei Brian the priest .Josephine Keene






















The setting of the play,—a green, raftered cot-
tage-interior; new to the Barn—with its realistic
fireplace, its rough table and benches and spinning-
wheel, made a tilting background for the quaint,
peasant-costumes. The appropriate violin music
instead of applause, between acts, the harp at in-
tervals during the scenes, and the sympathy of the
actors, .ill combined to maintain "atmosphere."
We could not pass by without congratulating the
committee, too, on its very successful gusts of wind.
1)1 the characters, Grace Keenan, in the minor
role i.f Nessa Teig, did by far the best acting. Her
impersonation of the old woman was perfect to its
minutest details of voice and action, and never
for one moment was the character lost. Her quav-
ering Ming by the fireside deserved the burst of ap-
plause which it received. (Catherine Speiden, as
the old neighbor, Maurya, did not always hold the
spirit of her part. (Donah, the heroine, did good
work in the first act, where there was need of buoy-
ant j . lightheartedness and quick change of mood.
Father Brian, -is represented by Josephine Keene,
dignified and benign, but lacking in the vigor
and vitality which are so essential to a girl's suc-
1 essful acting of a man. On the other hand, Marion
Sawyer, as Anegus, in her very creditable attempt
.11 masculine strength, did not wholly escape giving
.111 impression ol artificiality. Her acting was con-
sistent, however, and she did not lose her person-
als \, even when in 1 he background. Cora Lee
King made just the right figure for \ileel, the
wandering poet, but, after an impressive entrance,
mil; was not clear and steady. She caught
1I1. poetic, drcamj spirit of Aileel, but her voice
was too low, her manner, too passive and self-con-
scious. Tin effect oi Hi,, contest between Aeugus
and Aileel was greatly lessened bj the positions the
med. If Aileel had faced Oonah
whili he made hi- poem to her, instead of turning
hi back on hci and -peaking to the audience, there
would havi been far more passion and naturalness
tt tha .int.
In tl) second ac_t, Vlicc de Lisle lost an oppor-
tunity her powers in acting beyond her own
personality le ver, little difference be-
tween the ligl li ted Oonah of the first act,
and Oonah alter weeks of sorrow, waiting, lone-
liness and want. Her sadness was so much on
the surf,,,,- thai I he quarrel with Am
scarcely more than tin- peevish outbreak ol a
thwarted child. Then- wire touches of good ail-
ing in the preparal ion for Aengus' coming and in the
dam with Vileel. Both Aileel and Oonah,
howri . 1 . led 10 sound t he depths ol 1 heir
1 lii 1 1. Further to bring the play 10 a strong,
convincing climax.
IL parts oi the sin peasants were excellently
played, and u ed to the utmost limit of their comic
possibilities. The typical boy-and-girl entrance,
and the boisterous horse-play of the dance were
very well done. Catherine Carlisle held her
character the most successfully, while in the back
ground. The dance of i he "Fury Child" done
by Louise l)u Relle, was very graceful and
free, in spite of the limitations of -pace.
To sum up, we may say that the play had a
distinctive atmosphere which got over the foot light -
verj quickly. The weaknesses in working out of
character and incident, were due largely to youth
and inexperience, and those arc faults easily reme-
diable at the barn. Many of that practically
"all novice" cast have star possibilities, and we
shall watch for them with interest.
PLYMOUTH THEATER.
"The Third Party," the funniest farce the stage
has ever had, with Taylor Holmes and Walter
Jones heading a very capable cast, will start the
third week of its limited engagement next Monday
evening, at the Plymouth Theater, Boston, where
it has been keeping thousands of the playgoers
in a riot of laughter for the past week.
If you have any worries and want diversion and
three hours of solid laughter, take yourself to the
Plymouth Theater, where they guarantee that you
will have at least a thousand laughs before the
final curtain drops. It came here with the en-
dorsement of six months' run in New York and
the same length of time in Chicago. The Boston
Evening Record said: "It is a cure for the blues,
indigestion, polities, the ship bill, neutrality and
the high cost of living. It will do more to drive
out Old Man Melancholy than a blue bill, an in-
crease in pay or a spring bonnet. It comes closer
to rampant joyousness with full steam on and the
safety valve tied down, than anything this side of
the headquarters of the laugh inventors."
"The Third Party" will not be seen outside of
Boston this season.—Adv.
"IT'S UGLY, BUT IS IT ART?'
Speaking of the "College Beautiful," we are
moved to remark that the apparently purpose-
less drain pipes scattered promiscuously about
the grass do not seem to fit into the picture.
Week End at Manchester-by-the-Sea
NEAR BEACH AND WOODS
Two-minutes' walk from station.
Rates for college students, $4.00 from Saturday after-
noon to Monday morning.
Old-fashioned house and home cooking.
Known In summer as "The Sign of the Crane"
Tea House.
Address,
MRS. G. R. DEAN, Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass.
Write for rates for spring recess.
SPRING OPENING
MARCH 15 to 20, 1915
The Hat and Gown Shop
264 Boylston Street, Boston
French Hats
Hats of Original Design
Unusual Models of Gowns in Linen
and Pongee




And Many New Novelties
We can offer you many
suggestions for most useful
and appropriate XMAS gifts.
THAYER, McNEIL COMPANY,
BOSTON
The Wellesley Tea Room and Food Shop,
ALICE G. COOMBS, Wellesley, '93,






A 15 per cent, discount given
on all photographs during the
months of March and April
You will also find a complete line of Cards and
Gifts for all occasions at
MISS BISHOP'S
Gift Shop and Photograph Studio
10 GROVE STREET . . WELLESLEY
Dry and fancy Goods - - Novelties
MAQUIRE,
The Waban Building, Wellesley. Tel. 442-R.
SAVE YOUR EYES
USE EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
E. A. DAVIS & CO., AGENTS
WELLESLEY, MASS.
Every Requisite for a
:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::
Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,
55 to 61 Summer St.
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'i)<i. I iiuMi' ion Roi i' On Dccci
nil 3, Dora Rounds to Jams* Ceonard ll"<
I New York City.
'98, McGinnis Cool, fane Noble '""l to
lii Edwin McGinn!
,
Universit) "I Michigan and
Northwestern Mcdii -'I Si hool.
'io, I Iumpton I bom is In |"lm town, Pa.,
on October 81 19 14, Clara Burki Thomai to-William
( libbona Humpton, 1 nivei it j "i Penn Ivania
.
1904,
'u. Qvistgaard Bogle. Margaret Bogle to
Julian VValdemar von Rehling Qvistgaard.
BIRTHS.
'')(>. tin October .'j, [914, a daughter, Frances
Eleanor, the ninth child, to Mrs. John W. Mr Koan
(Gertrude Dennis).
'90. On September 29, 1914. a second sun,
James Morton, in Mrs. William T. Black (Belinda
Bogardus).
'on. On September 5, 1914, a sun, LeRoy Mc-
Ki-in, in Mrs, Walter I ). Makepeace (Ethel Sperrj 1.
'05. On September 7, [914, a daughter, Ruth,
to Mrs. Norman B. Pitcairn (Mary Leet, 1901— 03).
'05. On December 30, 1014, a daughter, Helen
Gertrude, to Mrs. Linwood II. Cushman (Harriet
Rollins).
'00. On September 13, 1014, a daughter, Mar-
garel Ainsley, to Mrs. William F. Kershaw (Ade-
laide Halkett).
'07. On July 10, 1014. a son. William Rossing-
ton, to Mrs. Ward W. Pickard (Alice Rossington).
'08. On December 0. 1914, a son. Albert Mar-
vin, Jr., to Mrs. Albert M. Carr (Aurelia Fitzpat-
rick, 1 904-05.)
'00. t)n July 18, 1414, a second daughter, Kliz.i-
heth, to Mrs. William G. Creamer (Blanche Fish-
back).
'11. A daughter, Mary Lewis, to Mrs. William
1.. Shearer (Nell McCoy).
DEATHS.
On February 12, 1015, at Springfield, \'t., Mrs.
Justus Dartt, mother of Mary Dartt, 1896,
In December, 1014, at Paterson, N. J., the
mother of Annie Kerr Ransom, 1800.
In Januarj , (he mother of Mrs. Robert McGregor
(Caroline King. 1892-94).
On February 27, 1015, in Denver, Colo., Mr?
John Pulsifer, father of Marion E. Pulsifer, I909.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
'90. Mrs. Robert T. Oliver (Lillian II. Fishel.)
to j 11 West 101st Si., New York City.
'96. Mrs. Robert li. Scott (Alice Downing,
1892-93), to 100 Monroe St.. Hinsdale. 111.
'96. Mrs. Charles 1.. Ziegler ( Theresa I.. Hunt-
ington), to 1 Ellis St., Roxbury, Mass.
'<)<>. Mrs. John N. Peck (Mary Kellogg), to
48 Edgemont Rd., Montclair, N. J.
'96. Mabel Rand, to 15 Chestnut Si.. New Bed-
ford, Mass.
'96. Mrs. Chauncey 0. Ransom (Annie C, Kerr)










•" < hamix 1
Mi Herbert I Muzz
1 19 U Ixi '•-.- ' alif.
'06 In
' Gcrti tide ' hompsoo
Road, ' ambridgc, M
Mi W. < arleton Pa< Itar
190 I '^. 10 I7>i Sherni.it
'on. Mrs. John W. FctBl • hriitim Gui
1.0 Montague si., Brooklyn, V Y.
10 \|i . William '.. Hum- i B.
I In, 111. 1- 1.. I'.. — 111. r. Ala.
'12. Mrs. Louis II Bauer (Helena Mci
address "Lieut. Louis II Bauer ' - N Manila.
P, I., for Mr< Bauer."
ij. Mr-. Julian VValdemar von Rehling '
gaard (Margaret Bogle), to 85 ' IM" r Mont
Ave.. Montclair. N. J.
NEWS No I 1 S
'80. Clementine Bacheler returned in January
to her teaching at Miss Masters' School, D
Ferry, V Y., after spending -^,ni< time al White
Sulphur Springs convalescing from illn. -
by the difficult conditions of her journej home from
Europe ihis summer.
'No. Dr. Marion Marsh i- assisting ber friend.
Dr. M.n\ s. Holmes, at the Belmont Hospital in
Worcester, Mass. She is soon to be in charg
new ward for advanced tuber, ular |viticnts.
'90. Alice Baldwin went abroad in June in-
lending to spen, I a year, but has returned t,, this
country, ami is spending the j ear in stud) at ( 'olum-
bia. Her temporary a. hires- is 417 West 120th
St., New York City.
'90. Elizabeth Wiggin Crowell is head of the
An Department in the Trenton State Normal
School, and is living with Sarah McMary and her
mother.
'93. Emeline Bennett is spending the winter
in Florida. Address. Sea Breeze, Daytona, Fla.
'93. Mrs. John M. Gilmore Marion Wilcox
isat her old home in Medford, Mass., lor the winter.
'90. Mabel Rand i- leaching Business English
and Arithmetic in the New Bedford High School,
with four hundred a\\^\ forty-three pupils in her
classes.
'90. Mrs. Alfred Gilman (Gertrude Carter i>
now in Hankow. China. Her husband is editor of
"The Chinese Churchman." a monthly magazine
in Chinese, which is the organ of the Episcopal
churches from England, Canada mu\ the United
Stales.
'00. Anna Witherle is teaching in the high school
.11 Concord, Mass.
'96. Mrs. Isaac Cannad.n Helen Chandler)
now has oversight of thirty-seven schools in Madu-
ra, India.
'00. Edith Rhoades, 1892-94, 1004-05. has a
year's leave of absence next fall, and will spend it
in stud) at the University of Minnesota. She
takes her degree al Wetteslej in 1010.
'90. Cora Stoddard published, in 1014. a Hand-
book of Modern Facts about Acohol. She is Kick
at her work for the Scientific Temperance Federa-







'tufeop far urn mytt
,
' h.f home in l»;r..^
•he fonrtn
year ., -he treuatrrr at Hfplf
mnry and Marra Bioiugial *;•
oilrrted m Wormtcr
Count) aching Knj-
li»h in ' wnt ia W
-Uliiur, • ei Utuf
f the WorrrMrT Worn
• teaching 10 tW
Waltham HUh School.
tegrre
from ' I Pennsylvania, last June
Rirhardwa ha»
".ere the en»-
phasizes outdoor -.-h.-.l .,
resigned her pn««n
ipal of Ferry Hall Lit. Komt. on scrout
ol ill health. The resignation ml into cnVrt in
Xoven D spending the winter
with friends in California Her health » now great
l\ improvi
Winifred Hawkridgc mo one of the prior*
in the pla\ writing compel ition in the dranulk
department of Harvard and RadrlttTe-
wn appointed to the
principalship of the Haverford Friend*' School.
where she has taught for the past -
11. Helen Paul boldf a universit} srholannip
in education- at the ' \ jr.u
1: Mrs Loub II. Bauer Helena M.redithi
B ne to the Philippine* with Lieutenant Bauer.
who has tn-en ordered there for a thm
15. Charlotte Hen ituting in the
public schools in IX-tnjit.
'14. Marguerite Mallett has l«-en spending part
of the winter in Bermuda.
'14. Margucriti ? ig »mc of the
Sophomore Bible di\ -
socjate Professor 1
14. Anna Reeder won first place in thi
Service Test for Fourth Assistant Bacteriologist
in the Bureau of Health. Philadelphia. Ho
re than throe points higher than that
of her nearest compi I
W H I t S|
A regular meeting of the Philadelphia Wdleslry
Club was held at th, - >pruce
street, on Saturday afternoon. January 1
President. Jennie Ritner BV
Dr. Ruth Webster Lai - -
elected Graduate Council':
Garwood, '^ v terra of off qrirtd.
14- 00. reported that of the
$9,894 10 pledg Res ..nd Endow-
ment Fund. §5,74 has been paid. The S
tary-Treasun - sorted
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
d and sixty-three members have
paid ilnir dues for the year. Two hundred ».i-
i hen plat ed a oal for which to work.
Nominations for the nominating committee were
\- a result the following committee was
Emily Leonard Carmichacl '85 '89
belli P. Longakcr, '11, Anna M. Rccdcr, '14.
cad 1 • 1 1 1 he Ne h s, asking 1 h it
.1 reporter (or personal items for the News be ap
1 in. in 1 he Committee on Schi ilai hip
the mi 5 ' i" si holarships, and from the Social
Service ( littce ol the Bureau of Occupations
asking for volunteer workers.
\iin,i M. Scott, '04, chairmi 1 the Philadel-
phia Committee of the Restoration and Endow-
ment Fund, announced the completion of the fund
ii.ii- tirsl .in announcement received with
gnat enthusiasm.
Mi--. Mabel E. Haywood, Executive Secretary
of the fnternational Institute for Girls in Spain,
gave .1 charming lalk on Spain itself and on the
work "l* the Institute.
(Signed) Anna Stockett Kent,
Secretary.
The i'ii'm annual meeting of the Western Wash-
ington Wellesley Club was held on February 6, 1915,
at the Woman's University Club, Seattle, where
luncheon was served. Thirty-two members were
present.
During luncheon Miss Grace McDonald, 1910,
introduced the speakers of the day. Miss Myra
Kilborne, [906, was the first to respond, reading an
account of the laying of the corner-stone of the first
of Wellesley's new buildings. Miss Alberta Cram,
formerly of 1914. spoke very enthusiastically on
what Wellesley had meant to her. Miss Dorothy
Roberts, a former member of 1915, posted us on
current college events gathered from letters ol
classmates. Dr. Mabel Seagraves, 1905, was verj
entertaining with her reminiscences of Wellesley,
as were Miss Ava Jane Raze. 1908, Mrs. Temple
I.Mary Sherwood, 1887-88), and Mrs. White (Wil-
lye Anderson, 19091. Mrs. Carr (Myra K. Whip-
ple, 1893), then spoke of and read Professor Pal-
mer's account of the raising of the Restoration and
Endowment Fund.
At the close of the luncheon, Miss Marie I lids.
I908 the president, called a short business meet-




I'l 1 \-l- Re I 1 RN ( ' \RDS.
Last autumn a set of cards compiled by the As-
sociation of Collegiate Alumna; and the fntercol-
Bureau of Occupations and calling for voca-
i I and other biographical matter were mailed
to all graduates of the college. Two such cards
were mailed to each eradiiali' and the point was
distinctly made that one of the 1 wo would be per-
manently retained bj the College and used for the
litacion of the Appointment Bureau. It
was hoped that this .din-ion to hourlj need would
stimulate the speed) return of the cuds to the
1 olli ;e, and this has been the case in large measure,
ttefullj acknowledged. Mam alui
have, howevei
.
neglei ted to fill out and return these
card-, and the office i- crippled through this I'.icl .
All who still havi thi cards are asked to fill them out
and return them according to instructions. Those
who h.i\ e mislaid ards and « ish for others can
readilj obtain them bj addressing Miss vlai • '
well. 58 Administration Buil
1 Ipenings in iui Phil vdei phia High Si hool
1 IH I rlRl S.
I he secretary of the Appointment Bureau has
received an intimation that more graduates of
The New Rain Coats
Are Garments of Quality
and Distinctive Style
Rain Coals and Stormy Weather Top Coats—not
old-fashioned rain coats only to be worn when it rains,
but cats of new beauty and elegance.
Black and desirable colors, all sizes in many new -
models and these materials:
GABARDINES TWEEDS CRAVENETTES
WORSTEDS COVERTS CREPE DE CHINES
REPS POPLINS CANTONS
SILKS GLORIAS DOUBLE TEXTURES
*5.00 up to s25.00
In section devoted exclusively to Rain Coats.
////
Jordan Marsh Company
Wellesley will be welcomed in the departments of
the Philadelphia High School for Girls. These ap-
pointments arc said to be made absolutely accord-
ing to the eligible list, so that anyone of the requisite
experience who passes the examination satisfac-
torily is sure of an appointment when a vacancy
occurs. The salaries in Philadelphia are good,
beginning from S900 up according to experience,
and reaching a maximum of Si,750. These oppor-
tunities are open to all candidates who have had at
least a year's experience. The question arises why
some inexperienced candidates also should not take
the examinations at once and thus be ready for an
appointment after the coveted experience has been
gained elsewhere. To all experienced candidates,
the call is certainly an important one. Applica-
tions should be addressed to Dr. G. W. Flounders,
Stock Exchange Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
COURSE IN PLAY-WRITING.
At the Women's City Club, 40 Beacon street,'
Boston, on successive Monday evenings at 7.45
o'clock. Dr. Mary Alice Emerson, 1X92,0! the Bos-
ton University, will give six lectures on Play-
Writing.
The subjects are as follows:
March 8. What Modern Playgoers Demand.
March 15. Sources of Dramatic Material.
March 22. Plot Structure and Motivation.
March 29. Characters at Crisis and in Ev-
olution.
April 5. The Thesis Play.
April 12. The Photo Play.
All who are interested in such a class are invited
to attend the first lecture Monday evening. March
8. Later lectures will include analysis of scenes
from original plays submitted by the class, as well
as discussion of scenes now being presented on the
stage.
The fee for the course is S5.00. Single lectures,
Si. 50. Arrangements for private instruction in
addition to the work of the club may be made
through the Chairman of the Committee of Arrange-
ments, the Play-Writing Club of Boston, Mrs.
William Haworth Duncan. Hotel Hemenway.







We will be glad to send sample
SPORT COATS to Wellesley
Students on approval.
HENRY S. LOMBARD
22 to 26 Merchants Row
BOSTON, MASS.
SAMPLER
QUALITY chocolates in a quaint box.
The outside illustrates that old-time
cross-stitch needlework that most women
delight in nowadays. Inside are assort-
ments from ten of the most favored
packages of Whitman's Chocolates and
Confections. Costs One Dollar a box.
Local Agency:
MISS BISHOP'S GIFT SHOP.
10 Grove St.. Wellesley.
